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 Teelie's Digital Shop   Fairy Garden 

Fantastic Christmas Miniatures to Use

in Your Unique Advent Calendar

Since Christmas is next month, it’s time to start thinking

about building your own magical advent calendars. We think
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that a fairy garden-themed advent calendar would be unique

and wonderful. Teelie’s Fairy Garden has eight magical

miniatures to share with you this week which could inspire

your creativity.

Read More
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Christmas Tree Cupcakes

Since fairies love sweets, having an adorable Christmas

tree cupcake for your fairy garden could be a perfect

option. Add it to your advent calendar and make your

fairies’ day as well as your family’s. Learn more here.
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Miniature Christmas Trees

These adorable trees come in a set of three. You could

separate them and use them for three different days in

your advent calendar. The magic of Christmas is in the air

and decorating Christmas trees are a tradition that

humans and fairies share. Find the trees here.
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An Outstanding Magical Christmas

Shopping Adventure with Tommy

Tinker

I’m Tommy Tinker and I love Christmas. With so many

preparations to look after, I know that I have to start early.

I’m ready to go Christmas shopping and would like you to

join me on this outstanding adventure.

Read more
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Delicious Chocolate Treats

I love to �nd amazing gifts for my friends and family for

Christmas. One of the gifts that fairies love to receive is

sweets. While I was exploring the various shops in Fairy

Land, I visited a chocolate confectionary and found these
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amazing miniature chocolates. They come in many

different �avors. One of my favorite favors is milk chocolate

with almonds. Find these delicious treats here.

Adorable Cupcakes

Since fairies love sweets so much being able to offer them

delicious treats like these adorable snowman cupcakes is

always so much fun. I love seeing my friends and family’s

faces when they open up the box from the bakery. Learn

more here.
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Teatime Package

I found an amazing teatime combination. It is part of a

rainbow package that includes a pot of tea, rainbow

cookies, gumballs, waf�e cookies, a wooden cheese board

and chocolate. This is the perfect gift that keeps on giving

as a fairy can invite a friend to join them for a sweet

afternoon. More information is available here.
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POPULAR BRAND OF THE WEEK



Belgian Milk Chocolate Turkey Centerpiece

Here’s a Thanksgiving treat that’s sure to be the talk of the

table! This hollow chocolate turkey is made with an

impressive four pounds of Belgian milk chocolate. Send it

as a delightful gift to friends and family or display it as a

whimsical Thanksgiving centerpiece that doubles as

dessert.

ORDER TODAY
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5-Miniature Christmas Rustic Digital

Downloadable Signs -Merry Christmas!

Your sweet fairies will love to have these adorable signs

this Christmas-just in time for hot cocoa on a cold

winter's day. These are perfect to decorate your Fairy

Garden and or Dollhouse for the holidays!

This absolutely beautiful Printable Miniature design is

perfect for your dollhouses, your fairy garden, or your

Christmas display!

This is a miniature sign in a digital graphics sheet that

has a unique rustic style. It looks like it is painted in

wood. This sign is 1.5" wide and 1“high and conveniently

sized for your dollhouses or fairy garden.These easy-to-

use downloads have wonderful graphics and deep rich

colors with a rustic style, look & feel.

I would love to see how you decorate with your

"Magical Miniature Signs," please share your photos and



I will feature them on this website and also on our

social media. I cannot wait to see them! Happy

Creating!

Buy Now

Pastel Christmas Parisian Ornaments

Christmas with a Parisian theme, doesn't it sound

enchanted? Teelie Turner's magical team of graphic

designers came up with the prettiest, most whimsical

ornaments that you have ever seen. There are ninety

gorgeous designs in the Pastel Christmas Parisian

Ornaments collection. You could create an entire tree

using this incredible theme or mix and match the

downloadable ornaments with your own décor. The

possibilities are endless. Purchase your set of Pastel

Christmas Parisian Ornaments now for the opportunity

to begin getting creative with Teelie's Digital Shop. 
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Buy Now

Fairy Book of the Month

Gigi A New York Holiday

Travel with me to New York. I’m Gigi the Chic Fairy and I’m
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currently on a magical adventure with my human friend

Adriana. I’m on an incredible fashion tour which will allow

me the opportunity to make a stop in New York over

Christmas. I can’t wait to eat delicious food, and shop and

explore this magni�cent city. The Christmas lights and

decorations are absolutely beautiful. Teelie Turner has

written another stunning tale about this adventure, and I

can’t wait for you to read it. It is �lled with joy as well as

beautiful illustrations. This is the 4th book in the Gigi the

Chic Fairy series. If you haven't read the �rst ones yet, we

recommend reading them in order so that you don't miss

out on my magical journey.

Get Your Copy
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Gigi the Chic Fairy Candles

Gigi has a large assortment of gorgeous candles that

feature her picture on them. Each candle has an incredible

label that was created by a talented graphic artist. The

candles are soy, and vanilla scented. The one pictured

above says ‘Magic of Christmas’ on the label and has Gigi in

one of her many beautiful out�ts on it. Further details are

available here.
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TEELIE TURNER’S Magical Fairy Book Club

Are You Ready To Go On A Magical Book

Adventure?

The Book Club will be sharing whimsical and enchanting

fairy books with you weekly .

The Magical Fairy Book Club costs $14.88 per month and

includes over ten magical digital downloadable magical

items per week. When you break it down, it comes to $3.72
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per week or approximately $0.50 per day for an incredible

opportunity to enjoy fairy magic every day of the month.

This is a great opportunity to spend time together as a

family reading a magical story and enjoying the

opportunity to discuss and participate in the magic of

Fairy Land. Learn more here.

Here Are The First Month’s Magical Fairy

Books You Will Receive!
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Bene� ts Of Being A Member Of The

Magical Fairy  Book Club:

Did you know that reading can improve your well-being in

numerous ways? In addition to discovering the magical

fairy stories that Teelie Turner wrote, joining The Magical

Fairy Book Club can help to improve reading �uency,

improve verbal skills, and increase your child’s vocabulary

bank. Here are some bene�ts of joining the magical fairy

book club. Learn more here.
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Teelie Turner’s Goal In Recording The Many Events In

Her Magical World Of Fairies Is To Use Them As An

Easy-To-Accept Tool For Teaching Life Lessons.

Less Screen Time ~ Ask Many Parents What They Want

for Their Kids, And They Are Likely To Say Less Screen

Time (the books can be printed out and put in a duo-

tang or binder to enjoy as part of a magical library).

More Connection As Books Can Help Kids Bond Over

Shared Values And Interests

A Time To Let Their Imaginations Soar

A Magical Escape And Self-Discovery ~ For Kids

Stressed Out With School Or Life In General A Magical

Book Club Provides A Happy Escape

Within the Pages Of Teelie Turner’s Magical Fairy

Books, They Can Travel And Play With The Fairies,

While Learning Positive Messages Within The Books.

We all need something magical and special to look forward to.

Knowing that there will be a special fairy book and bonuses each

week can help bring some sunshine to your life and that of your

family. Excitement can be spread in magical ways, and it can grow



each week in your house as you spend time in Fairy Land. Discover

the magical fairy books that you’ll be reading �rst here.

Magical Bonuses You Will Receive

An Adorable Digital Downloadable Bookshelf To Place Your Mini

Magical Fairy Books on that will hold 12 Of Your Mini Fairy Books.
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A Sparkly Magical Awards Tree To Place All Your Digital Downloadable

Book Awards 

A Sparkly Magical Awards Tree To Place All Your Digital Downloadable

Book Awards 



Fairy Book Club Shop
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Magical Fairy Love

Together We Can Make A difference

Together We Can End Crimes Against The Children

My Team and I have made a commitment to support Operation

Underground Railroad

This is how we are supporting O.U.R. and how they will bene�t from

our efforts:

1. We will be donating 10% of all my net sales of my digital

products , including all my eBook , and 10% of the initial month of

the Teelie Turner ’s  Magical Fairy  Book Club.

2. Donating 10% of our net pro�t from the sales with the Product

line Called “ Magical Fairy  Love”  which includes clothing, Kids

clothing, home décor’, accessories, notebooks, etc….



3. The duration of the campaign is ongoing and donating quarterly

4. Our Goal is To Donate $5,000.00

DONATE NOW
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Take Me To Magical Fairy  Love Shop

Teelie's Fairy Garden

4320 196th Street SW Suite B, Lynnwood

WA 98036 United States

Privacy Policy | Disclaimer | Terms and Conditions |

Af�liate and Earning Disclaimer | Advertise With Us |

You received this Fairy Scoop Newsletter because you

signed up on our website or made a purchase from us.
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